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After The Roses Have Faded Away

Lyric by BESSIE BUCHANAN  
Music by ERNEST R. BALL

Moderately, with expression

Back to the old - en gold - en  
Safe in the hav'n of heart's de -

days, Where we met in an old fash - ioned lane.  
In the siren, And the sto - ry of love to un - fold.  
Life would
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BY THE COMPOSER OF "IN THE GARDEN OF MY HEART"
You Planted A Rose
In The Garden Of Love  
CHORUS With much feeling  By Callahan and Ball

You plant-ed a rose in the gar-den of love, A rose that my
As Sung by Maud Lambert of Lambert & Ball PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID
glad days of June, With the whole world a-tune, I'd be worth the while, With the joy of your smile, To

like to be there once again.
kiss you again as of old.

CHORUS With much expression

After the roses have faded away, After their splendor has gone,

A REAL SUMMER SONG WITH A CATCHY WALTZ MELODY
Ev'rybody Does It In The Good Old Summer Time

The real "Brand of Ball" Song

PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID
mock-ing joy, Aft-er the si-lent dawn.

Aft-er the birds fly a-way to the south, With their song of a sum-mer's day,

Wher-ever you are, You're my guid-ing star, When the roses have fad-ed a-way.

A NEW LOVE BALLAD BY THE COMPOSER OF "HARMONY BAY"

All That I Wanted Was You

CHORUS Slowly with expression By Buchanan and Breuer

All that I want-ed was you, dear, To guard and to guide me

Very Sentimental and Melodious  PRICE 15 CENTS POSTPAID
WHILE THE RIVERS OF LOVE FLOW ON.
Lyric by GEO. GRAFF, Jr.,
Music by ERNEST R. BALL.

REFRAIN With animation and expression
While there is a river of love, it flows along,
While there's a river of love, it flows along.

[Music notation]
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HARMONY BAY
Words by J. BRANDON WALSH
Music by TERRY SHERMAN

CHORUS Not set
Har-mo-ny Bay, While the moon shines above, We con-join and make love, on
Har-mo-ny Bay, While the moon shines above, We con-join and make love, on

[Music notation]
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IN THE CANDLE LIGHT.
By FLETA JAN BROWN.

REFRAIN Soothing with expression
In the can-dle-light, When your love is new. And your

[Music notation]
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After The Roses Have Faded Away
Lyric by BESSIE BUCHANAN
Music by ERNEST R. BALL

CHORUS With much expression
After the roses have grown, After the roses have grown,
After the roses have grown, After the roses have grown.

[Music notation]
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